What powers me at work?
50% Enabling new eCommerce payment platform with cutting-edge technology
45% Turning complex reality into Easy and customer-oriented solutions
5% Making everyone around me happy
Shakil, Checkout & Processing, IT

Power and easier
tomorrow for all of us
with a European
PayTech
At Nets, we shape the payment solutions of tomorrow by exploring concepts like
biometric payments, AI and Voice assistant. A European leader in payment technologies, we develop and deliver classical payment product like Dankort, BankAxept,
Paytrail and DIBS. Providing the foundations for growth and progress in commerce
and in society, we are trusted by 250 banks and powering more than 700 merchant
outlets. We are a part of Nexi Group - a leading European PayTech. Do you want to
power your talent within technology, business or corporate services with us?
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MAIN LOCATIONS:
Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Finland,
Baltics and Germany

“Working with highly skilled colleagues
turning complex reality into easy and
customer friendly solutions, that is what
motivates me”
Shakil, Checkout & Processing, IT

Power your career
on our ambitious
growth journey
Working at Nets, you’ll be challenged to develop your talent and aim higher
every day in a supportive, international and informal team culture. Learning and
growing alongside skilled and open-minded colleagues and leaders, you’ll be
given the opportunity to take responsibility from the start. We expect you to aim
high, because we depend on your ideas, expertise, passion and personality to
co-create products and solutions to power an easier tomorrow for every citizen,
bank, business and colleague.
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